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Student: Thomas Tollakson Semester: Fall Year: 2A13

Subject Taught: RdgiTvlath/ Scienoel Soc.S Grade Taught: 5th Hours Credit:
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Key: D = Distinguished P: Proficient B : Basic (Ineomplete) Observed
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experiencedstudent beginningstudent
teacher teacher

Please check each of the following competencies in the space that best
the student teacher's

DOMAIN 1: PLANNINGAND PREPARATION
Demonskates K:rowledge of Content aad Pedagogy

Desigrrs Coherent Tnstructiou

DOMAIN 2: Tffi CLASSROOM EI{IaRONMENT
Creates an Environment of Respect aud Rapport

Establishes a Culture for Leaming

DOMAIN 3: INSTRUCTION
Communicates Clearly and Accurately

Uses Questioning and Discussion Techaiques

Demonsfrates Flexibility and Responsiveness

DOMAIN 4: PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES

Conkibutes to the School and District

Grows and Develops Professionally
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STUDENT TEACITffGFINAL EYALUATION of COMPETENCIES Sfudent Thomas Tollakson

EXPLANATIO1YS AND COMMENTS: Please tflrel,T!is form wiII be r (please use spacebe1owforadditiona1observationsofp".fo'-@.yiuti"g'lr,i*ffiGe[tStospaceprovided.)
Mr. Tollakson has successfully accomplished the demands of a fuIl schedule with in the 5th grade classroom. He
has consistently sought new information, ideas and methods to better his craft and has maintained a positive,
professional attitude. Mr. Tollakson has added a sense of enthusiasm for learning and matched the students needs
with his lesson plans and instruction.
Outside of the school day, Mr. Tollakson continued to show his professionalism by attending many events the 5th
graders he served were a part of. Football games, homecoming celebrations, and sports events were just a few.
Ir{r Tollakson contributed to our school professionally by offering assisstance in technology to our staff He was
always a positive presences in the halls and upheld appropriate behavioral expectations at all times. Mr. tollakson
took pride in being an effective, caring, and compassionate teacher!
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